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0HÎSHE DOCTOR

P. o. Box 201

The Friend of ^ 
liner and Pioneer.
For thirty years miners 
[d pioneers have known 
e merits of , ,

Hirst’s Pain

F. F. DALLEY CO.* Limited 
»'»mi!ton, Ont. £,fi 169
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F. M.

clan eaid 8hc Might Drop Dead 
9t a#»y

,_> “The Doctor told 
me Ibad heart disease 
and wp.sjig.ble to drop 
on the stfeet at any 
time, gays Mrs. 
Robert Eaton, o t 
Dufferin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained me so. I was 
nervous," sh o rt of 
breath, had dizziness, 
loss of appetite, 

|p.obeht Eaton smothering and sink- 
ells, and I could not sleep.'
Retimes I would have ttflie down to 

from falling. My hehds and feet 
Iseem to go to sleep and a sort of 

ss would come all over me.
Jegan using Dr. Leonhardl’s Anti-Pill. 
Ibe start I improved. I feel much 

r, look better, and*altogether Anti- 
i made a new woman of'me.

Im entirely cured,” f 
■ Dealers or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 

d, Niagara Falls, G*t.- * : 604

xterrmnator
or Insect Biicsi Spfains, 
;!!ings or Paiijè or any

it is uncxqriklfti 
Lelicres pain invthptly 
. a bottle, at zfU, cSialers.
>y Eirst’s LUUc iiver
S. They prevttitf:t con
ation and ' relisvE all 
hs of ' Ml iouâness, '. Ask 
r dealer or send us direct 
in stamps. A'souvenir 

er color sketch free.

SÂVlS * FAM6US ODD 
ELLQ'o’S FtiSEH

In wto reraits operatic n for any 
rDuad. or sore, or ab:d*es, cr ulcer, 
1st trying ttnuid have
J lor r eg rot after reading such a 

I iacideut a$ to. vrhaS fellows :
. KIwir^.T.*!;<*>.A.O.F.. P. G. 

Ii-i s'.Pu.A.-SbfiihHidF one of the 
I kim me» in fiviety cir- 
li »! ; ;ô nieu:. M fhe* ujnut t auii here 
I tijcft "Lf vi-vir weft îtyftis iiomc in 
|*rt»ri:o.„lo: -ni.l :-*-‘tijooJ«'in«ary of 

c; ; ; 'itllo my left
n i ! k><! ^poiFôn set in. The 

u-i’>;uKi.K,>P 1 liot use
I h.1, v U .t-h "hitlt and in-
“ : oin-.of the Je;y.iip-r doctors

thin ; I can

eiitu.;• one.of the. doctor:
«I for v‘o moitt hVf *y :s under hi 
* ill 4 »t 1 ro • A68S4W* rtd one da]
t1- '•■'•'•ri-,.-|i ige." 1-, take ir on. it ca,i never 

v.a. not vf-ry jr£a**ant news. 
iiO ago r wjfltt. he wound 

»n i !v; "vvu.iiug44.*,*nfi imination 
I L ) he -'intV. I went. to see an- 
(tit.< was Ym lèr*hiSH^cat ment, for 

He !io.b.*i*»4 he could
f'n t 1 c4it ojicu. VUrîiVhoic tinker 

hone, which ut; saut oad become 
r rh i!.c '.loO! t*»l*W»v-r. \ went 
xtt on I \vo,4*d ^tvi£, the ot>f*r v 

u frie k1 wTu>, h armgJUie details, 
>\ $ihk "before 'trjri have ft. iaken 

[ I i.rv. 1 the wrrmti'- a fid applied 
dm. ml Uvit nJifjit.l, -.oz a little 
uiorntfik •fh-- vi-Quom be^an to 
, hvf<U '1 it li vf-"fm^r -di-charged 
* ivg « d st.intent on with

1. svcmedjto^iCftJjk» i L anddraw 
houpt: lely .1 way. **tYilliin a few 

1'amy in - Inch
Lin: ii-ui 1, ayd iji) asjtexr weeks’ 

» no i trace of the xymind to be 
mv fl iger^s its'lSnwrafi a . hell. 

1 n -r u-ir-d.. Vn\ I shoul.l
I fl «er I *s. ^ I ify^U over $‘i<> in 

r.d wlien i think of the trifling 
tk I am 'Rs wonderful

; e: : hee 'h-ml h\vg&#l her suffer- 
pL n i l : you sîâ'.iogthe facts.”

Zjm'Suk Çuros
jîHônrd wounds, chronic sore®, 
fesee-ses Zam-^Uuk .i-v: especially
U- rtr ii <* aviUsliiiii': rxixx'nvs.

j >aIk
of il-s hit*h ariLfsdpfie powers. 

«> ndvor sore^hi^lf h is defied 
su v^î>, il Zam-Iîuk.
> cures eezcuia, i jLeh. scalp 

ns, bloîciiés oft J\he face and 
place-#, c »ht•!>-(>*<“i.. p ice and 

As oçatiçn it cures
ii s'-hific'i. aiirfrupiietl over the 
e titrtv i^e-s (fm- A»strverv colds. 

1 : ! ; ;i gi -1 < s*->i a trüre'cnt s ;i box, 
|U. the .Z^ni-liuk^o., Toronto.

f __SeuiVopp, cent; .-lamp and
frarntv .ind Hiifr*. of this 

• F.unpte Uôxv5ktll be .mailed
^ . ' ïlé&S ’■ ^ '

quantity ol coal but In tewe» cars. 
In explaining to our cuatomera why a 
car had not been shipped as agreed 
HPon they have been informai tt was 
car shortage, but It was only short
age In the sense Indicated. For tY.i- 
taeklwln branch points ,a delay has oc
curred occasionally owing to not be
ing able to use foreign cars on that 
Une. The railway company were will
ing to give certain foreign cars for 
use travelling direct south but would 
not pernpit their being diverted onto 
branch lines, on this account there has 
been some delay la filling orders for 
these points. However this waa not a 
shortage of cars affecting the out "put 
of the White Star mine. These are 
the facte as regards supply) of empty 
cars by C.F.R

WILL HAVE SINGLE jXx
• Saturdays Dally)

A clause has been insert ad In U.e pro
posed city charter for Strathcona pro
viding for a single tax system of as
sessment similar to that' at present in 
Edmonton, which cannot be rep.al d be
fore January 1969. This was one of 
the planks of Mayor Mills’ platform.

GRANDIN STREET LITERARY.
At a .very interesting session of 

Grandln Street Literary Society 
yesterday afternoon the following pro
gram was given :

Recitation—Gladys Powers.
Dialogue—Lilly Shepherd, Hazel 

To.te and Olive Wells.
Recitation—Olive Wells.
School Paper.
Piano Solo—Gladys Powers.
Recitation—Hazel Port?.
The officers elected for the present 

term are as follows:
Hon. President—Supt. Jenkins,
President—G. Fred McNally.
1st Vice—Miss Hughes.
2nd Vice—Stanley McKeen.
Secretary—Miss Sco.t,
Treasurer—Russel Lynn.
Boat'd of Editors of School Paper.— names of of firms to whom we applied 

Paul Corey, Stanley McKean, Miss but a# the Intention of this article is 
Haughn, Mise Walters, John Parson. not particularly a defence of the ratl-

-------  way companies but merely an exprea-
HORSES KILLED. slon of opinion on the subject of car

On Thursday last Messrs. C. L. Bak- shortage as affecting out put of local 
er and Frank Cowles met with a s?rl- coal mines based on our experience) of 
ous loee In the destruction of five valu- car service for this purpose, we will 
able horses because of the glanders, not eiüarge on the general question 
The 11038 to Mr. Baker le especially of fuer shortage except in conclusion 
great, three of the animals being his to state that so far as Northern Alber-
and two a fine team of heavy draughts j ta Is concerned that while the coal area

present York County. 
iDg year, 1879, he was chosen leader 
of- the Opposition. In 1883 the par
ty under Mr. Blair's leadership de
feated the Harrington ministry. His 
government was returned in 1886, 
1890, 1892, and 1895.

He was already recognized in the 
East as a statesman of ability when 
he was invited to join the Laurier 
administration at Ottawa in 1896. 
He had been one of the vice-chair
men of the Dbminion Liberal Con
vention in 1893.

to New Brunswick Assembly to re- had entered his side. Death was In- asked to suppress the crime, relieve 
In the follow- ' etantaneous. the 'poverty, and bury the dead! of this

i Preparations were at once made for fatal business, the council very wiee-
departure to Lac Stic. Anne, but there ly ctmea to ask the legislature to lop
was considerable delay owing to the off it nia four and one half hours in
difficulty In picturing an outfit. The a!nd let a 'trade of doubtfuk reputation
arrival of the Mounted Police brought do business, henceforward. In daylight
the means of transport and a start on wnich would confine It to thirteen
return was shortly alter made by tlvtm. hours of open bar, and Ito one quarter of
Edmonton was reached Friday nigh and the crime.
the bpiy, which was frozen Btuf was And you, Mr. Editor, are astonish- 
taken to the mortuary chambers of the ei at the inconsistency of these men 
Alberts Undertaking Company. of 'the council. Might I ask, to it be-

The two parties of the Roya;' North [cause you think thirteen hours too 
West Mounted Police sent out from tns short for these poor fellows the bar
barracks here to the Big Eddy of the keepers :to get back their license of
Macleod In an attempt to secure thé 1 two hundred dollars, while tn many
insane rancher Hcrnback returne. to places [they pay one thousand, or- is It

. . . _ the city Friday night. They brought .n you assert that the council know
. for our use. I Resigning from the premiership of with them the body of the unfortunate it to be practically impossible to en- _

In regard to the service given! other i New Brunswick, Upon Sir Wilfrid’s victim of the far northern Ion tineas and rorce the 7 o’clock closing? Your ex-
ooal companies we are not so familiar [ invitation, he' accepted the portfolio ! whoie life was taken by1 fata v.n- planatlon of your Idea if Inconsistency
but would judge from incidental clr- pxilwnvB and nnn„i„ j .... 1 tanion-S In the only he pc of saving their will be very relieving to many of your
cumstancee that there is not now. and \y,.V « , ^ Bnd was el" own. i readers.
has not been during the whole season ec*e” to< the House of Commons for i Hornback Is a man of glint stature so far as the enforcing of the law

. ^ ........ - - " - - 1 Queettrs-SunbûS^ " constituency. 1 Standing about 6 feet 4 Inches -In [ Li oomoernel I think I can relieve your
As Minister of Railways he secured (leight and weLghnig in the neighbor- ! mind at once, by telling you that these

the important .extension ei the Inter- ' hood of ,240 pounf- He wai'“bo,ul f8 ! men not half so desperate In re
1 • T T,„1 _ . , years of age and waa a particularly ,gard to law breaking aa you have

colonial Railway from Levis to powerful man. I palntodt hem and they they, will, most
Montreal in 1898. He was always .' The story of the trip to the north and Assuredly keep the law, wherever of-

but always found that the-* companies actively interested in the improve- the killing of Hornback was lucidly . fleers lu charge of the business, are
had none to offer for early! shipment. | ment 0{ transportation facilities in !told to the Bulletin reporter by | not In guzzling sympathy with the :
We were anxious to eqrtike the coal and ; n _ . ... , i Constable Shand who waa In charge of same
made application where It was constd- *“a* ana ln 1°9’ initiated work y,e f)rst party. It was composed of i’ Kegardln gthe public eentlment Pe
ered most available and couid give on the St. Lawrence canals to oom- Constables Shand, Stark and Sam Ad- j hindi this movement I would refer, you

plete the plan of a 14 feet waterway ams, who we.it as a guide. They left to the deputation which waited on the 
from the great lakes to the sea In E<imonton on the 20th of December and | government on Friday, one bundled
ion, u. dL — ■ , . , . - reached Lac Ste Anne the following strong made up of first class citizens
904 M . Blair resigned from his c^b- ^ay There they were outfitted by \ Alberta with a petition containing

met portfolio and was appointed the Hudro-i's Bay (Jb., who had the con- more than one thousand names ; aleo
Chairman of (he Dominion Railway : tract for bringing out the horse-, and “
Commission. Resigning this office °n Chrtetmas morning they ctarted for 

, . „ .... . i the Grand Eddy with three sleighs,later he became solicitor for the -x hOTse3> a half-breeff^hd another
Canadian Pacific Railways. | white man.

Mr. Blair was a Fellow of the Royal ' Iti was at fir-t decided to g? «nflro'y 
Colonial Institute and president of by way of the Jasper- trap, but later l-.-

any greet quantity of coal on hand 
awaiting shipment. Our reason for ex
pressing this opinion is that being 
short of coal to fHl our orders we 
have endeavored to purchase from oth
er dealers In Edmonton and Strathcona,

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of C. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper A ve
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY

RATES $2.00 per clay. W. SPURREL, Manager.

W. B. STENNETT
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS di
REPRESENTING

MONJO, New York, N.Y.

1 would advise you to consult the man 
on the street, the bu3lne=e man, and 
even the bar tenders themselves, and 
I think your little breeze of no sen- 
tiihent will turn to a hurricane of 
popular endorsatlon.

I And now just a word in, closing, for

Country Merchants, Traders, Traderg, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring me your collection. I quarantee you 
prompt returns.

Correapo deneo Solicited 

35 years exp erlence tn fur trade.

1st. St. "TMmonton Phone 447

valued at i 100. The origin of the dis- Is almost unlimited an unusually early I Wipfnrin Mr,formation was to the effect that the my letteris quite long enough. I bs-
ease 1* tracable to a horse purchased and sever winter made a demand for - • p x ui rreu- bettel. ccmr»« would be acros-i wjr-trv , lieve the closing of the bajC at 7 o'clock
by a farmer. Mr. Hawatson, of Clover coal for which mine operators were 
Bar in One of the railway camps last unprepared. The profits of the bus-

ericton.
His wido* was the daughter of

sumttMr. It to feared that a number of Iness In the past had not justified large . the late eorge Thompson, deputy su--
onlmola tn a XT lrnf hn fnimd 4a V, — . ... x. , . . ° r . k ’ . r ^

perintendent of education, at Fred
ericton. He leaves a.fauiily of sev
eral daughters, while one

years ago.

animals may yet be found to be affect- expenditure tn equipment but the pré- ! 
ed. The animals killed on Thursday sent prospects of the mine operator wi 1 
were all apparently I ngood health till induce the installation of machinery and 
the test was applied by Sergeant Swe it- modern methods of production and
apple, of the R. N. W. Mounted Pollen, even now there are Indications along ! was the victim of a gad drowning ac-
The governmentrfTlows a compensation ,w^lch would warrant the be- cident on the Ottawa river a few
me government arrows a compensation j Met that before another season the out-
head3 butUfhiT 0*7 in put 02 coal wlu be «> largely Increased
head, but this of course, will not ad.- that danger of coal shortage will be
quately compensate^ the owners. very unlikely. The experience of this

>-"• >■ ---c winter has shown that the time has ar-
"?,j rived when coal mine operators and 

—The effects of the enforcement of wholesale and retail coal dealers the 
the snow bylaws are being seen in many3 country over > must have sheds for 
cleared sidewalks. , etoreage and a stock of coal on hand

—A meeting to arrange a charity; early ln the season. If as a coun
ball In Aid of the hospital is being heldii try Is plunged from Hfdlan summer 
this afternoon at the hoirie oK Mrs. (Dr.F to dead of winter almost tn< a single 
Archibald. ;j day with coal boxes empty and no

—Rev. Mr. Johnston will preach in; mined coal anywhere ln store, someone 
the Methodist church next Sunday Is go'.,g to be cold; before, every house 
mo-ting <m Faith and Works—their re-j has its supply. It should furnish

to Betts G.T.P. survey eampl and then would cut off one-*half the lllfamed cun- 
over to the Jasoer trail. Their trip torn of the’ north end, an:j my opinion 

was an exceedingly dUficuia ono and | to based on facts, youn men get togetn- 
at one point It took them five days to er in the bar-rooms at a late hour and 
make a distance of ten miles. The | drink till their manhood disappears, 
enow was between three and four feet -and the beast takes the ascendency ;

HORNBACK CASE BEFORE THE 
CORONER 

f Monday’s dally)
The inquest into the death of Ira 

Hornback, the Insine ranch:-r from Coch
rane, who was shot ln self-defence by 
his comrades at the Big Eddy of the 
Macleod river was begun at the Edmon- 
to.i police court on Saturday afternoon, 
and will eb concludedd

daughter ; deeh over a muskeg country and a path 
had td be made at night over the snow 
by the party and during tho day this 
was traversed by the horses. A great 
handicap was that the party were un
provided with snowshoes.

These difficulties ‘were finally over
come however, and the Big Eddyi was 
reached on the 9th of January.

Then the party learned that Horn- 
back had been shot on the 16th of 
December. His companions were pre
paring to leave for c,ac Ste Anne with 
the body, but it had taken consider
able time to secure horses to make 
tne journey.

The story of Hornback is a pathet-
The two parties of Mountod PoUc^scnt * one In the vLS»h of manhood
out arrived in the city the previous ne went north from Cochrane last mil,

lation and value,, and in the evening ; lesson to every house holder to sc- | tight with the'body of the untortun- takfng with him a large bunch of
on God's memory of our works.

—Mr. S. Q. O’Brien, has sold his lum- later than September ; to every retail 
ber yard In Block 42 consisting of 23 ( dealer to have a moderate stock on

cure part of winter’s requirements not late man and the participants in the mares,about6)tn all. HIs partner was

lots to Messrs. Sache and Walter for 
a sum In the neighborhood of j'6,000. 
Mr. E. T. Balnea effected the sale.

—Mr. Harry Hutton, brother of Mr. 1 
J. D. Holton, and an electric wlreman i 
of the town. Is seriously 111 at the 
hospital from blood poisoning, caused. 
by running a nail into hts finger.

—The regular monthly meeting of the I 
W. C. T. U. was held yesterday after- ' 
noon at the home of Mrs, Wm. Reid.

—Rev., Mr. Fleming leaves this afier-. 
noon for Lloydmlnster where he will

hand early in .the fall and to every 
mine operator to make preparations to 
discharge his responsibility to the 
counttry as a wholesaler of one of the 
prime necessities of life.

Trusting that we have not tresspass- 
much! on your space we remain. .

Yours truly,
WHITE STAR COAL CO.

tragedy. The inqutst was conduct d by Harry Von NeergaarJ, a German about 
Dp. Braithwaite, with Messrs. J E. thirty years of age. They set tie t at 
Wize, Robt. Douglas, H nchliff, Walsh, the big Eddy. But unusual iseverlty of 
Butterfield and Ross, and alter theevi- weather came, the enow grew deeper 
denes of Pctsr Gunn. J. P.. of Lac Ste. and deeper and the horses gradually

GREAT STATESMAN PASSES
............... ..................... ................... AWAY.
participate In anniversary services to Bulletin .Special, 
be held tomorrow. His pulpit will be ^ 
taken tomorrow morning by Rev. Dr.
McDonald.

-Rev. C. W
farewell s-rmon a week from tomorrow

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 25—Hon. 
A. G. Blair, ex-minister of Railways 
and first chairman of the railway

Anne, Ntorgaard and Constable Shand. 
j an adjournment was made for a post 
mortem examination, assisted by Mr. 
Stone.

Mr. Cogswell was present and ex
amined the witness oa behalf of the 
Crown.

The evidence, eo far as given gcei 
1 to show that the homlcial was in self- 

defence, Neergaard, one of the men who 
fired, testifying that there was no oth
er alternative in the circumstances.

succumbed to the lack of iooj. Horn- 
back took sick early in December^ ‘and 
about the 9th or lUtfa it was seen that 
he was a raving madman, Von' Neer
gaard took charge and a hired boy, 

l McKay by name, was sent out; to Lac 
St. Acr e to obtain the assistance of the 
Mounted Police.

Hornback became more violent how
ever and drove Von Neergaard' from the 
shack. He took refuge with Barthou 

! and Morrou, two ranchmen who kept
Peter Gunn, a J. P. of Lac Ste. Ann?, a arna11 st‘:>r6 Ll a thack tw0 mllee ,J e'

Co-ey will preach his and brst chairman oJ the railway testified to seeing Hornback when té tant- The insane man, left alone, pro-
a week from tomorrow commission, died suddenly this after- , went through in July and afterwards, needed to demolish everything in his

evening. In the morning the pulpit, it noon at 5.30 at the home of Senator He received the re-.ort of his Insanity habitation and then after several days
is expected, will be occupied by Re,. Thompson. Mr. Blair had arrived a"L!caL,t"„J„dmonton for Mount6i t vto® a "thTJcLte Tarthoû

K. W. MacKENZIE, B%KAsT%lN%AltD
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

DON'T TRUST TO LUCK
When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.

There's a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 
buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best valuax for your 
money or not. ,

We have a good stock! of sills, dimension, shlplap, siding, ceiling, floor
ing, In fact everything you nesd to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors al ways on hand.

Factory work promptly and carefully attended to.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
Phone 37 Bth Street, Edmonton

J. G. Shearer, secretary of the Do- 
mln!on Lord's Day Alliance.

—The annual basket eoeial, under the 
auspices of the Ladles of St. Stephens 
(Episcopal) church, at Colchester, will 
be given at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Batson, on Friday evening, FFebruary

systems in the maritime" provinces. 
He spent a rather restless night, but 
during the morning was able to 

1st at 8 . o’clock. The- proceeds will go meet several of the parties with
towards building a new parsonage.

—The funeral took place ln Strath- 
coruf on the 24th, of Frederick Hugh 
McDonald, whose death occurred on the 
22nd at the age of 32. years. The 
deceased was taken 111 recently from 
poisoning produced by stepping on a 
rusty nail about a month ago. A 
widow and three children are left to 
mourn.

whom he was negotiating and car
ried on business as usual. About

NO CAR SHORTAGE IN THIS MINE 
, Saturday’s Dally)

Office of White Star Coal Co.
Strathcona .January 24th, 1907. 

Edtesr Bulletin
Dear Sir—It would appear by the dis

cussion which Is going on in newspa
pers throughout tne west that gener
ally speaking the railway companies 
are being held responsible for the luel 
shortage whenever and wherever it 
has occurred. As coal mine operat
ors we have had some experience with 
one railway company, the Canadian 
Pacific, and Incidentally have had uome 
knowledge of how their coal companies 
were being serve! In the distribution of 
cars and to the credit of that rail
way company we- must state that they 
have shown us every consideration, and 
with very little lnteruptlon have been 
kept supplied with cars since mining 
operations were begun ln September. 
We believes that tn justice to the rail
way company we are called upon to 
give a fc wtacts which Indicated that 
there la another elle of the question be
sides the wholesale condemnation of 
railway companies for scarcity of fuel 
in this part of the west. The White 
Star1 Coal mine Is situated threq miles 
from Bllerslle, a siding on tne C. &. E. 
line, eight miles south of Strathcona. 
In. the early part of tho season wa re
quired one car per day and for the 
last few months about two cars each 
day. From eight to twelve learns made 
'two trips dally with the exception: 'of 
Thanksgiving day, Christmas and N*w 
Year's days During the whole period 
since September 1st just fl.ty tons were 
taken to the siding at Bllerslle and had 
to be thrown on the ground and twen
ty-five tons probably were brought In
to Strathcona which might have been 
letded on the cars This was seventy- 
five tons for which there were no cars 
and represents the extent of the car 
shortage as far as the White Star Coal 
Co. was concerned. In this connection 
It might be mentioned that as the de
mand for coal lar exceedet our tup- 
ply and customers were clamoring all 
the time, It was our practice to toad 
only a minimum capacity of cars and 
on certain occasions when there were 
no other empty cars when! teams ar
rived and these minimum leu del cars 
were still standing on the siding we 
Increased the weight on them. This, 
while U prevented our supplying a 
greater "number <8 people with, small
er cars, afforded transportation for

Police assistance. : rivtog at the store he accosted Barthou
from the capital yesterday, in regard Constable Shand, who had charge of i with the Inquiry for his commrade.
to a merger of certain telephone ! the first party of the Mounted Police Von Neergaard was pointed out behind

testified of the trip north, as he had the building and then the owner of the
described It to the Bulletin. He took store started in haste to seek! shelter
statements from Mr. Neergaard, de- Hornback grabbed up an Immense
ceased’a partner, Mr. Berthon. the ntoie crosscut saw and approached hie part-
keeper, and Mr. Morrow, his clerk, ner, Von Neergaard. The latter d> 
with reference to the killing of Horn- fended himself .temporarily by seizing 
back. The body he found wrapped up an axe and later made hia escape 

■ j in canvas in a tent beside the shack, from the neighborhood of the build-
noon, feeling unwell, he postponed Five days were spent collecting (>• ing , while the madman flredi shot af-
further business until 7 o’clock in ceased’s ho-srs. Thirty-three were ter shot from a rife .which he had

procured, but they dt'd at the rate of seized, at the fleeing men. 
two\ or three a day till Lobstick lake j per three days, Barthou, Morrou and 
was reached, where ithey we-e left. Von Neergaard, without any linear,ns 

The co-oner explained to the re :t or other means of defence remained1 ln
witness, Neergaard, that as he was the intense cold with no shelter but
charged with the death, he mel make 
ro statement unless he wished. He ex
pressed his willingness, however, to 
make a full statement. "

Taking the stand, he testified he tid 
come to Canada three years ago. He

tho brush and no provision tout a small 
bannack.

Some distance off tvas a ohack in 
w£iictr two men lived ,ths only habita
tion for fourteen miles. This building 

„ ... waa e target for tne maoman but the
,aLLLCv, * w,nn*i vThe occupants escaped uninjured. Four- 

latter had Intend d taking his stock ov- ,,, a> riv?i

the evening. When he expected to 
meet the men at Senator Thompson’s.
Mr. Blair spent the afternoon at 
home at Senator Thompson's, and 
while reclining on a couch in the 
sitting room at 5.30 was joined by 
Miss Mary Thompson, who is ém- 
ployed in the education office. He 
was making inquiries in regard to
her work when, without a moments lalter nau mieno-a taxing me stoex ov- . - „v „t tne Muskeg rLvsr
warning, he collapsed. Miss Thomp- er the Yellowhead pass to British Col- a Bmall colony of naif oroeos,
son spoke to him, and, receiving no w£*BaranÆ^r cm bu* when the besieged party Bought to
reply, called in Judge Wilson, who “e moa™In£ on * 8urVt> . was obtain assistance and to give warning 
occupies part of the same house. ; camping on the trail. Finally witness tnere they fount tne residents wei e 
Judge Wilson found him breathing Joined ntm on his visit to Lac Ste. away on a hunt.
heavilv and unconscious He felt Anne the last of October. WLn:ss ex- During all into time Hornback held 
,, , , , , plained symptoms of insanity snown by possession of tne store cestroylngnear-
the pulse, but could not detect any Qeceassd su'n M a d 8lre lo put co[_ j ly ail the goods which it contained, and
movement. Doctors Bridges, Me- tec into .the bread, the tie.us.on that i tnrowing large quantities of cartnoges

’tne anoswsnoee were running away j and powder into the fire. It is esd- 
wltli his employee, that his cap was ; mated that the damage done was at 
tiozen to his head, that his horses were least $800. 
being snot and that his food was froz-

then the dead wagon of the north Is 
called, and with unutterable brawlings 
and profanity this cargo of freight is 
landed in a place second only to. hell 
Itself, the festering sore on the side 
of Edmonton’s body politic.

Sir, I believe with you that the May- 
loin of Edmonson ought to blot) out this 
pest-hole of Iniquity, and if I know 
anything about Ills intentions which I 
have reason to believe I do), there will 
MOti a vestige of this Infamous traffic 
exist. In, the course of a few1- months.

Thanking, you Mr. Editor for this in
dulgence) and trusting you will be able 
[tid square yourself with the public, on 
that unsound editorial of Saturday.

I remain yours veryi truly.
J. D. BLAYNEY.

TRADES COUNCIL ELECTS 2 
OFFICERS.

Saturday’s Dally)
At a recent meeting of the Edmon

ton Trades and Labor Councils,, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term : ,

Trades and Labor
President—J. A. K’nney, of the Broth

erhood of Carpenters.
Vice president—A. G. Bardo, of the 

Lathers’ Union.
Fin. Sec.—P. C. Foley, of the Broth

erhood of Carpenters.
Ree. and Corr. Sec.—J. G. Parks, of 

the Laborers’ Union.
Warden—P. Chubb, of the Lathers’

Union.
Building Trades

President—Harry Nash, Plumbers 
Union.

Vlce-Pree’dent—W. -West, Lathers’
Secretary and Business Agent. — G.

Pack, of the Painters' Uh'on. r
Treasurer—W. Davies, Amalgamated 

Carpenters.
Warden—J. B. Nixon, of the Laborers
Various committees on organization 

and executive work were appointed, 
and it was the hope ot all that -the year 
upon which we are just entering and 
which present Indications point out as 
the banner year in the building Indus 
try, would be unmarred by any labor 
trouble.

Negotiations are now und°r way be
tween the master builders and the vari
ous unions as to the wage scale tor- 
1907. A satisfactory arrangement will 
no doubt be arrived at in the neart fu
ture; the Increased cost of living to
gether with the general prosperity of
Western America will tend to make the . ---------- , , , .. ...... . , ....... .
wage scale higher than ln ttto past, and
as Edmonton needs as good a class ot VV e have secured the agency for Canada for one
mechanics as other western cities, we x- xu-
must expect to pay compart live prices. UI 111 c

Grath and McNally, alter an exam
ination of the body, gave it as their 
opinion that death was due to heart 
failure. During the afternoon Mr. 
Blair had à consultation with Judge 
Garry, the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co.’s solicitor, and gave him 
to understand that he had eaten 
scarcely anything for dinner. It was 
his intention to leave here for St. 
John tomorrow to attend the annual 
joint meeting of directors of tele
phone companies in connection with 
merger. News of Mr. Blair’s tragic 
death was wired to members of his 
family at Ottaiwa, and also to his life
long friend, Senator Thompson, who 
left Montreal this evening for St. 
John. W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., 
another close friend of the deceased, 
left this evening for Montreal, but on 
receiving news at Fredericton Junc
tion, returned home. At a late hour

en. Witness had deceased almost ie - A HOT LETTER TO THE BULLETIN 
suaded to go to Lac ate. Anne, but’ ln Monday’s daily)
the morning wnen ready to start Horn- Edl,or Bulletin-
back refused toe let tne provls.ons ! lR your editorial comment on the ac- 
leave the house. He got the insane u<m the dty council in Saturday's

‘LONGING AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LONG”
ZS M/tney EXPRESS/NO THAT 
OES/RE OX 0/.0 <¥ YOI//VG E£>.V

CHOCOLATE s
YOU ’EL. E/KE TRE/vj,

W.J.BOYD Candy CO. Winnipeg

COURSE

A 6ULLI WANT AD.
IS A SURE WINNER

LEADING PUBLISHING HOUSESYOUNG MEN’S CLUB OFFICERS.
Saturday’s Daily)

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Young Men’s Club of McDougall Meth- . i i ■, j e. . , r , .,, , ,
odist church, on Thursday night, the j in United States and can furnish you with t he 
following officers were eiectet for the latest, best and cheapest in the reading line.
ensuing quarter. I °

President—O. Adamson.
Vice President—R. Chown.
Rec. Secy.—T. Wood.
Cor. Secy.—J. E. B. Mays. >
Executive-R. B. Telfcr, F. Scarlett, ,

J. Archer.

AUCTION SALE
man to bed, however, and aa he could 
not manage him, sent word to the 
police. Alter some days deceatei drove —a t0 believe were unfounded and with Act In gunder instructions from Mr. 
witness from the house, tilling him to ^ view to the correction of theifi state- | A. G. Grafter, I will sell at his farm
stay outside till he froze stiff. He1 • ....... ~ *>- v.- .xir
went toe the store, but later paid sev
eral vis.ts with Morrow and tierthow, 
and Sinclair and Frank, who lived ln 
the near-by shack. On each occasion 
they were driven away, and afterwards

tenue, coeur certain statements, which 
my knowledge of the affair would, lead 
tne to believe were unfounded and with
a. view to the correction of theie state- , _________ _ .
ments I crave a little space In your situated on Sec. 16,; Tp. 56, Rg. "24, W. 
enterprising dally.

I may say that this letter; Is mot in 
defence, of the council. Judging from 
have transacted the business of tho

of 4th Mer.
BON ACCORD

20 miles from Edmonton ettv. ceil f 1-2L IlC J n tTo UI I v L IA 11, W tt J , ttllU 4*1 Lvl wot U3 j j l, _ VIV, rJ,. A wi m aa
Ho. nbacK came to the store, driving all „h„ lake ur> .hto efficient ' 'mllea trom Bon ACCOrd ®Ch°
away. Neergaard told of the adven
tures of the three days the party were 
Kept from the store by Hornback, and 
expllalned ths final fatal shooting. At 
tne time Neergaard r.nd Morrou, who 
each fiped, wire about forty yards dis
tant and the time was "the early gray 
of morning, on Sunday, December 16th. 
-Vhlle he was ln the score he ceitruyed

lrt general, who make up this) efficient 
body I "have no Hesitation in saying MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, AT, TWO 
they will be abundantly ablq to take j O’CLOCK PROMPT
care of themselves. N would be wrong I ,
however to pass by without notice, I 2 horses, 8 years old. 1400 labs each, 
your reference to the resolution passed 1 high grade cow ; number of we. 1 torod 
by thq council at theh) last' session re fowls.
tne Closing Of the barfi at 7 o’clock, j IMPLEMENTS—Hinder, harrow.-, shoe 
True it la a forward step and one that lron roner, blows, hay rake,
a long suffering public have been wait- , mower_ wagon> pob-sleighs. buck 
Ing for many a year and I ask you ' b d jympe,. and Ml kinds of farming 
where on the face of thte fair planlt ,,t anl to l. 
would you expect a forward step to Le lmPIementa ana to13'

of un-iand

Any of the following books will be sent upon 
receipt of price:

“And Judus Iscariot," J. Wilbur Chapman, D.I)........ $1.25
“The Bible As It Is," Alexander Patterson .......... 1.00
“The Scotch Irish in America,* Dinsmore ................... 1.25
“The Personal Workers New Testament"’

Egyptian Seal, limp round corners, gold edges..............90
“Corn on the Mountains," Rev- Ur. John Robertson... .90 
“Things That Make a Woman." Charlotte Van der Venn .50 
The latest 'hymn book, containing many new and

beautiful solos .................................................. 25.
Write us for anything in new or second hand books.

W. M. POTTER,
PETERBORO, ONTARIO

tonight it had not been decided whe- almost everything and killlcd a dog
ther the bodv will be interred here or ! bY smashing •u. head with an axe. . toner tne noay win be interred here or ^ thfclr return from the Muskeg rlv-
in Ottawa. Two children of the de- ! qj. was decided to take steps to cap- ,
ceased are buried in Ottawa, and for 1 turc, if possible, tho madman. Under [ taken. If not ln Edmonton. A city that | PRODUCE—A quantity
that reason it is likelv the bodv will cover of a new chack being orcclel in 18 taking the initiative In many things hay, "oats, barley and Preston wheat
bTtakento that city’ front of the fortress of the Insane | and making a success o ftfiem too. m stack. '

The late Hon. Andrew George Blair,
K. C-, P. C., one of the ablest of re
cent Canadian statesmen, was a na
tive of a province that has contribut
ed largely to Canadian public life.

FIRE FIEND BLSY 
Monday’s daily)

The fire fiend has been busy again. 
The offices of Griesbach, O’Connor & 
A'l’son, were badly damaged yester
day morning. The fire broke out in 
the rear of the building .in the sec
ond story., destroying the offices in the 
rear end with all their contents.

The offices of the National Trust

library of the firm, which was situ
ated’in the rear of the building was 
destroyed. The loss will amount to 
$2,000. New offices will be secured 
at once.

OBITUARY.
1 Saturday’s Daily)

The Infant child of Mr. James E. 
.Wallbridge, was buried yesterday* af-

ranchcr. Noergaard and Morrow ; Edmonton Is a city of municlpa\ con- n TrITRNITIrR1e Th’s li an
crept forward with two guns - that trot and has an eya to business In the HOtSEHOLD FURNITURE—Ths U an

Co., which are situated below, were# tc‘r'0,^ . . ,, .
. , , , , , ; William Wells of Battenberg,considerably damaged by water. The 1

they had secured, They found Horn- 
back outside armed with a gun, which 
was afterwards tound to have each bar
rel loaded with bB shot

They called upoe him to throw up creace It just at this Juncture, in or- 
He was born in redericton, N. B., his hands, but he Immediately put the der to cope with a mast of crime, 90

way of making things pay. In looking exceptional chance to secure some up- 
at the drink traffic from this stand- to-date and better class furniture-lust 
point, che observed that she waa keep- too large to detail.
Ing up a police force and had to ln- I'oc terms and other! particulars cee

posters.

who
died on Sunday last,"will be buried next 
Monday at Battenburg.

Wili am Simmons of Ponoka, died yes
terday at the Mlaericordia Hospital of 
heart-trouble. The patient, who had 
only been brought to Edmonton two

on March 7, 18442. He was called to 
oiC March f, 1842. He was called to 
later entering politics, was elected

gun to his shoulder. Two shots rang j per cent of wnich was ulrectly due to I ’ Auctioneer ROBERT SMITH, cf 1 e 
out from the guns of the attacking oar- ] drink and 76 per cent of that a.tor The Seton-Smith Co., 63 
ty and the madman fell d'ad. One bul- [ 7 o’clock at night .and an the province avenue, Edmonton, Phone 263. P 
let had pierced his left shoulder and o; e collects the license, and the city Is Box 368.

fire brigade were called at 
1.55 a.m. and took but a few min
utes to extinguish' the flames. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. The 
building was owned by the National , days ago, was seriously ill and delir- 
Trust Co. The private rooms of i°us from his entrance into the Hos-

McDougall M Griesbach and Geo. O’Connor fltal H e remains were removed today
!63. P ,G. i . , ................. • | to the mortuary chamber of the Al-

The law | berta Undertaking Company.
" 1

’S' ! were damaged but little.


